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STEPHENS HILLS PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
P.O. Box 256 Point Blank, TX  77364 shpoa@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 
 I would like to give a special thanks to the Board of Directors for giving their time and energy on behalf of 
SHPOA. Your current board members are Robert Collins, Tim Ford, Christopher Myers, David Gragg, Steve Otis, and 
Charline Smith. I would also like to thank Annette Proffer for dedicating her time on the newsletter and the SHPOA 
web site. The site address is http://SHPOA.IOPER.NET (Do not enter www).   
 
 Heddins/Dungan Lawsuit – Legal counsel is working on getting a court date set for trial. For anyone new to the 
area the dispute is over the reserve property located next to the Sub 3 boat ramp. Title documents, unknown to 
SHPOA, dated May 5, 1980 were recorded at San Jacinto court house August 1, 2007. Additional details to the 
litigation can be found at the San Jacinto court house case# CV12530. 

Collections for the early part of April 2011 were $3,046.68 bringing our bank balance to $23,747.55. We will 
continue to review delinquent accounts and turn them over to our collection agency.  

After reviewing past due accounts it is very disappointing to see a number of accounts that are not being paid 
by some lot owners.  These people are placing the burden on the members that are in good standing. You, as 
members of SHPOA, have the right to know who these people are and we will have a detailed past due account list 
with lot map at the meeting. We are also trying to have these accounts posted to the SHPOA website or emailed to the 
SHPOA members requesting it. We will be pursuing legal action against the owners below.  

J. Hartman Development  $3440  Sub 2  lots 461, 466, 568. Sub 3 lot 106 
Claude Jackson                    $4360  Sub 3  lots 123, 124, 172 
Joe L. McBee                    $3080  Sub 3  lots 145, 146 
Randall Wells     $3980  Sub 3  lots 161, 162, 196 
William Q. Sloan               $3280  Sub 4  lots 833, 835, 836, 845 

Stephens Hills Property is a great place to live and retire; we must all support the community in which we own. 

Last year we approved the sale of the recreation/reserve area on the north side of Recreation Lane to Chester 
Bolen. Mr. Bolen has already paid for the survey and has hired an attorney to fulfill the recording requirements. 
Unfortunately the title company has a few more requirements before this is complete. The lot will be known as 51E 
and is on the other side of the tree line from the SHPOA pool area. Mr. Bolen maintains the lot and it would be subject 
to the annual maintenance fee. 

 
We are looking for volunteers that could help out on the architectural committee and deed restriction 

suggestions. It would be great if we could get volunteers from each section. 
 

  

Darrell Doyle 

SHPOA President   
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ARCHITECTURAL REPORT 
 

Since the May 16, 2010 Annual Meeting the SHPOA board has approved building plans for 6 new houses, 4 
remodeled houses, 4 garages, 7 deck additions and 1 storage building. All property owners should be reminded that 
ANY additions added to your property are required to be preceded by approval of the SHPOA board. The property 
owner is required to submit a drawing or hand sketch listing the property description, property owner’s name and 
contact information, showing the property boundaries with the dimensional location of addition on the lot and 
specifications (proposed building materials) of the addition being added to the lot. Approval of any new construction or 
additions to properties will also be subject to lot owner being current with all annual dues and maintenance fees. 
Property owners should be reminded that even though the board approves their construction plans the ultimate 
responsibility for adherence to ALL deed restrictions lies with the property owner. 
 
Property owners should be reminded, as per the deed restrictions, prior to a residence being built on your lot or lots  a 
storage building of no more than 8ft x 10ft approved by the SHPOA board is allowed to be placed on your lot or lots. 
 
Property owners should be aware that as well as SHPOA approvals they and/or their building contractor are 
responsible for acquiring all required San Jacinto County building permits (see http://www.co.san 
jacinto.tx.us/ips/cms/othercountyoffices/permit.html)  and TRA shoreline and sewer construction projects permits (see 
http://www.trinityra.org/default.asp?contentID=79)   
 
NOTE: To all property owners, if you feel another property owner is in violation of the deed restrictions, take the 
personal responsibility to speak directly with that lot owner about your concerns. Only then, if you continue to have the 
same concerns, contact one of the SHPOA board members.  
 

LOT MAINTENANCE 
 
Property owners should be reminded that removal and disposal of, garbage, trash, rubbish, downed trees, tree limbs 
and hurricane and storm debris etc. is required by the Holiday Shores deed restrictions Article 2 paragraph 2.04.  As 
rubbish, down trees and tree limbs dry up they become not only a blight on the appearance of the neighborhood, but 
they also become a fire hazard and obstructs the required fire prevention grass cutting.  
There are still too many trees down. This is causing an issue where full lots are not being mowed and if we cannot 
mow at least half the lot then it will be skipped. We ask, for the good of the community, to clean up your lot. If you are 
not able to then please contact Marvin Carnes at (936) 653-8973 or email marcar@eastex.com for an estimate. 

MAINTENANCE REPORT 
 
Thanks to those property owners who have paid their dues and fees in a timely manner, the Board was able to 
complete many badly needed repairs and additions throughout Holiday Shores. They are as follows:  

 In an effort to reduce vandalism caused by non-resident users, the Board replaced all existing key cards for the 

pool gates and Sub III boat ramp. NOTE: If you have not picked up your new gate cards for swimming area and 

boat ramp, you can get them on Sunday afternoon between one and four at the clubhouse office. 

 Damage to the stairs on the deep end was repaired. 

 New blinds for clubhouse were purchased and installed. 
 The 24 year-old AC/Heating unit in the clubhouse was replaced. 
 The drainage pipe and boat ramp bulkhead in Sub II were repaired. A small pier was added to assist small craft 

owners with exit and entry to their craft.  
 Retainer pond galvanized overflow pipe repair was completed in Sub III. 
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 Pool area covers to replace the old and damaged umbrellas have been installed. Additionally, broken picnic 
tables were replaced in the pavilion and two smaller picnic tables were installed under the new pool cover. 

 Also a new sign was installed at the newly repaired boat ramp in Sub II  
 New faucets have been installed in the pavilion restrooms. 
 The exterior door to the clubhouse has been replaced. 

 
By mid-April, the Texas Forest Service had responded to 95 fires for a total of 722,891 acres. As rubbish, downed 
trees and tree limbs dry up they become not only a blight on the appearance of the neighborhood, but they also 
become a fire hazard and obstruct the required fire prevention grass cutting. 
 

If you observe any vandalism, don’t try to detain the suspects.  Try to get a vehicle description, plate number, or 
picture if possible.  If the suspects are children, follow them home to see where they live,  then report your findings to 
Constable Alvin Wyatt at 936-377-5412. 
 

Once again, we are still receiving complaints about large dogs running loose in our neighborhoods.  Please remember 
there is a leash law in San Jacinto County.  When neighbors are confronted by large dogs they are unsure if the dog is 
friendly or not.  The leash laws are there to protect your pet as well as property owners. Please be considerate of your 
neighbors so we can all enjoy our beautiful surroundings. 

If you should have a maintenance issue, please contact me or a member of the board. 

Thanks! 

Robert Collins 

 

 

 

Financial Report 
 
 At the end of our fiscal year ending March 31, 2010, we had a bank balance of $10,927.76.  At the end of this 
fiscal year ending March 31, 2011, we have a reconciled bank balance of $20,700.87.  This represents an increase in 
our cash position of $9,773.11. 
 
 The board will continue to turn over the delinquent maintenance and mowing accounts to our collection 
agency, Commercial & Medical Credit San Antonio, Texas.  At the very least, the delinquent property owners will have 
a negative report attached to their overall credit report. 
 
 Our 2010/2011 (Fiscal year beginning April 1, 2010 and ending March 31, 2011) Maintenance Fees and 
Mowing Fees showing invoiced amount and collected amount are shown below. 
           Last Year 
         Percentage Percentage 
     Invoiced Collected Collected Collected  

2010 Maint Sub II  $43,350.00 $30,295.00 69.65  64.96 
2010 Maint Sub III  $42,700.00 $28,325.00 66.33  61.79 
2010 Maint Sub IV  $15,300.00 $  3,960.00 26.53  30.58 
2010 Mowing Sub II  $  5,400.00 $  1,920.00 35.56  1.62 
2010 Mowing Sub III  $14,960.00 $  4,640.00 31.01  6.72 
2010 Mowing Sub IV  $  2,200.00 $     360.00 16.36  -0- 
 
 
Collections this year have been surpassed from prior years partly due to a new policy of issuing new access 

cards to members in good standing.  This policy will continue with the ability to deactivate cards for non-payment, etc. 
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OVERDUE MAINTENANCE FEES AND MOWING FEES 

 
The board of directors has developed the following “delinquent accounts” procedure.  Please be advised that your 
board of directors will vigorously pursue the collection of monies owed to SHPOA 

 
I.  Yearly Maintenance Fee. 

A.  The Maintenance fees will be mailed on or about June 1
st
 of each year.  

B. Maintenance fees will be considered past due after August 31
st
 of each year. 

C. On September 1
st
 a past due statement will be mail with an added fee of $15.00. 

D. On November 1
st
 the property owners who are still past due will be turned over to the collection 

agency and will have an adverse effect on their credit rating. 

II. Mowing Fees 

A. Statement will be mailed the month after the lots are mowed.  

B. This will be considered past due after 45 days. 

C. After 60 days, a past due statement will be mailed with an additional fee of $15.00 included. 

E. After 90 days, a letter will be sent stating that the amount due will be turned over to a collection 

agency if not paid within 30 days. This letter will include a warning that this will effect their credit rating 

if not paid. 

D. After 180 days, the property owners who have not paid the amount due will be turned over to the 

collection agency. 

 

 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS POSITIONS 

There are four positions open this year for the board.  The following people have decided to run for election/re-
election: 

Darrell Doyle, Sub II, (incumbent) Full-time resident of Holiday Shores and served as SHPOA president for 2 
years. I have been active in the community for over 15 years with my wife, Patty Doyle, who also served as president. 
Self employed with over 30 years IT and Finance consulting for large international companies.  

 
Charline Smith, Sub III, (incumbent) I am running for re-election to the SHPOA Board of Directors.  My 

husband and I purchased our home in 1984 and moved in fulltime in 1999 after retirement.  I was employed at 
Reynolds Metals Company as a Production Scheduler.  I keep busy with all our grandkids, golf and church. 

Steve Otis, Sub III, (incumbent) Salesman in Houston for the Oil and Gas Industry for over thirty years.  
Graduate of Sam Houston State University, BBA Degree.  Former board member and officer of the following 
organization, offshore energy Center in Galveston, American Association of Drilling engineers, and American 
petroleum Institute, Houston Chapter.  Board member over ten years of Memorial Hollow Homeowners Association in 
Houston where my wife Debbie and daughter Katherine live. 

Glorian Drews, Sub II, Currently serving as Emergency Preparedness volunteer for Subs II, III and IV for 3 
years.  Resident of Holiday Shores II since 2004.  Worked for Vinson & Elkins for 20 years and retired in 2000.  
Certified Professional Secretary (CPS) certification 1973 and named Secretary-of-the Year,   Currently active in urging 
transparency within the County government, an organizer and serving as Parliamentarian and Acting secretary of the 
San Jacinto County Taxpayers’ Association.  Currently involved in researching property tax codes, and attending 
school board, commissioner’s court, and appraisal district board of director’s meetings.  Attends Paul Horton United 
Methodist Church with custodial grandson.  Works part-time for contractor in Huntsville. 
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 CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 2011 
 

Fourth Saturday of each month – March through November – Trade Days 
 

May 28
th
   Car & Bike Show 2011 

July 30
th
    Christmas In July 

Sept 24 -Oct 1
st
   San Jacinto County Fair & Rodeo 

Sept 29-Oct 1
st
   Coldspring Area Library Garage Sale 

Oct 15-16
th
   26th Annual Wolf Creek Car, Truck, and Bike Show 

Oct 21
 
& 22

 
, 28 & 29  Haunted Jail, Old Town Coldspring 

Nov 26
th
   15th Annual Town Lighting 

Dec 4
th
    Christmas Home Tour 

Dec 10
th
   29th Annual Christmas on the Square and Parade 

 
 

Dad’s Baby Back Ribs 
Total cooking and grilling time (not counting marinate time) about 3 hours. 
Select the leanest baby back ribs you can find in the store. They are expensive but you can catch them on sale for 
about $3.99 – $4.99 a pound. One rack should feed two men. I always have leftovers. 
If they’re frozen, thaw them before you open them. When you open them and are ready to season, rinse well in cold 
water first and set aside. 
Now prepare your foil. Using Reynolds Heavy Duty (I haven’t found a generic that works yet); 
tear off a piece long enough to be able to fold the ends over the ribs and wide enough to fold the sides over and tightly 
roll them down so it won’t leak. Lay the foil in a shallow pan that’s large enough to hold the rack of ribs for baking.  
Now, lay your washed ribs, bones up on the foil and season (see below). Then flip them over and season the top 
(meaty side) the same way. 
Seasoning:  
I sometimes use McCormick’s Grill Mates Mesquite Marinade when I’m in a hurry or lazy. It works great.  
Otherwise, I pour a generous amount of any cheap brand of Worcestershire sauce and Soy sauce on the bone side 
first. Then I sprinkle a good chicken or pork seasoning over it like Grill Time Chicken Seasoning with roasted garlic. If 
you like your ribs spicy you can also sprinkle some Tony Chachere’s on them. Then do the same thing to the meaty 
side.  
Now you’re ready to fold the foil.  Fold the ends in first (you should have about 6-8 inches on each end of the ribs to 
fold (not roll) in tightly. Now pull the sides of the foil up (6-8 inches), put them together and then roll them down tightly 
so the ribs are packed pretty tight. If you get a slight tear in the foil from a bone that’s okay. That’s what the pan is for.  
Set the pan, foil and ribs in the fridge for a day if you have time. If not a few hours will do. The McCormick’s Grill 
Mates, Mesquite Marinade only needs about 3 hours because it is also a tenderizer. 
 
When you are ready to cook you ribs, take them out to reach room temperature while you preheat you oven to 350 
degrees.  If refrigerated, the ribs need to reach room temperature (about 30 minutes) before you put them in the oven. 
Put the pan of ribs on the center rack and bake at 350 for about 2 hours.   
When the ribs are ready you can take them out to cool before you put them back in the fridge for later or let them cool 
enough on the stove so you can handle them and cook them now.  
When they come out of the over I cut the racks in half to make them easier to turn on the grill. 
If your ribs have been refrigerated they’ll need about 30 or 40 minutes on a medium grill. About 15 or 20 minutes if 
they are still warm.  All you are doing on the grill is applying BBQ sauce (of your choice) and getting the grilled taste. 
You may have to watch them more closely or cook them off the coals if you use charcoal. If you like your ribs drier, just 
cook them longer.  
Cook the boney side first. This will make the meaty side stronger so it won’t stick to the grill when you turn them over.  
When you put the ribs on the grill, baste the meaty side generously with your favorite BBQ sauce.  Now turn them over 
and do the same to the boney side. Just be careful when you flip them because they may tear apart.  
Once you are happy with the grilling (the ribs were completely cooked when they came out of the oven), take them off 
the grill, place them on a cutting board or your pan with the boney side up and slice them up. Stack on plate, add 
some more BBQ if you like and enjoy. The ribs also reheat very well.  
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